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MESSAGE FROM DAVID
As the Autumn term progresses we've been finalising our
courses for the 2021 Spring and Summer terms so look out
for the new brochure, both electronically as well as in hard
copy, when it's published later this month. Meanwhile the
popularity of our Art classes continues and that's not
surprising seeing the quality of the work produced. Take a
look at the virtual art exhibition video clip which Ros has put
together and is available in the members area of the website.
October is, of course, Black History Month in addition to
which the REC marks its own piece of history, with our Office
Manager celebrating 30 years with the REC. Many
congratulations and thanks to Jacky for all her hard work.
With the ongoing challenges of the Covid-19 pandemic
please take a moment to view the helpful reminder of what
we can all do by viewing the link referred to in the section
below.

LINKS ON OUR MEMBERS ONLY PAGE
Have you visited the members only page of our website
lately? There are lots of links to videos showing our
students’ work and other useful information. This week
we have added a link to our first Virtual Art Exhibition
showcasing the brilliant art produced by our students and
a link to a Public Health message from Celia Shohet,
Public Health lead for Central Bedfordshire.
www.recbedford.co.uk/course-links (password given
in previous emails)

REC MOMENTOUS MOMENT
Thursday 8th October marked a
momentous moment in the REC’s
history as Jacky, our Office
Manager, ‘celebrated’ 30 years
with us! The day slipped by
unnoticed although her
contribution and dedication to the
REC most certainly hasn’t.

Thank you Jacky
FUNDRAISING UPDATE
Our tree has more leaves since the last
newsletter but sadly has yet to bear more
fruit. We are still welcoming donations
however small (or large)!

1 leaf = 1 donation
1 apple = £5k raised
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IT’S OCTOBER!
October celebrates Black History Month and The Big Draw and the REC has courses representing both.

History of the Caribbean Nurse in the UK

Drawing & Painting for Fun

Directly after World War II, the government was
confronted by issues of labour: finding personnel,
providing appropriate training and funding salaries
were all challenges. The decision to recruit from the
Caribbean was widely supported. The multi-layered
history that has evolved as a result of that decision
makes it obvious today that Caribbean nurses’
significant impact upon the existence of the NHS and
other nursing services is note-worthy.

A variety of easy-to-master techniques using a
wide range of media will introduce you to
different ways of making an image. The starting
points will be equally varied and your results may
be representational, decorative, or wholly
abstract. This course can be enjoyed by beginners
or more experienced artists who like trying new
things.

Saturday 7th November

Started 14/9 but still places available

MORE REC RECIPES
As promised in our last newsletter below are the ‘Sweet Treat’ recipes from David (courtsey of cycling chef Chef Alan
Murchison) and Salli to give you some energy as the nights draw in or when you’re out on your bike!

David’s Flavoursome Flapjacks
Ingredients:
250g rolled oats
100g almonds
100g hazelnuts
100g salted peanuts
100g walnuts
100g dried cherries
50g raisins
50g dried cranberries

Salli’s Vegan Victoria Sponge
Ingredients:

50g golden raisins
50g hemp seeds
50g chia seeds
50g sunflower seeds
50g muscovado sugar
200g honey
230g unsalted butter
Pinch of Himalayan salt

Method:
Gently toast all the nuts and seeds until golden brown.
Melt the sugar and honey then stir in the butter & salt and
boil for 30 seconds. Stir in the nuts, seeds and remaining
ingredients. Line a baking tray with greaseproof paper,
sprayed with a little olive oil and press the mix into the
tray. Place in the fridge for 2-3 hours.

1 tsp cider vinegar
400ml unsweetened
soya milk
400g self raising flour
240g caster sugar

Method:

Add the vinegar to the milk and leave for 10 minutes.
Mix together the flour, sugar and baking powder in a
large bowl. Add the milk mixture, oil and vanilla
extract and mix until combined. Divide between two
8” greased and lined baking tins and bake for 25
minutes at 160 degrees/gas mark 4 or until a skewer
comes out clean and the sponge bounces back when
pressed. Leave to cool and sandwich together with
you choice of filling.

NEW BOUNDARIES FOR BEDFORD BOROUGH
Have your say on a new political
map for Bedford Borough
Council.
New boundaries are being
proposed for council wards in
Bedford Borough and you can get
involved.
To find out more and give
feedback on the new proposals
visit: http://ow.ly/H51Y50BHEPf
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2 tsp baking powder
160ml vegetable oil
2 tbsp vanilla extract
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